BE READY FOR SCHOOL – LABEL IT!

- School uniform
  - green shorts
  - red shirt or
  - Year 6 shirt
  - red jumper (winter)
- Broad brim hat (soft or hard brim)
- Joggers or gym shoes—students need to be able to run and jump with safety.
- No volleys or slip-ons
- Socks
- Water bottle (no soft drinks) a cover is a good idea.
- Fruit for fruit break
- Nutritional lunch and recess snack

We look forward to a happy and successful year in 2016.

Your stage 2 and 3 teachers,

Jo Wright
Andrew Dixon
Kylie Organ
Mark Boronski

TEACHING IS A WORK OF HEART
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Checklist for Years 3, 4, 5, 6.
School Kit – stays at school

- 2 small pencil cases
- 2 HB lead pencils (minimum)
- 1 small set of coloured pencils (12)
- 1 small set of textas (12)
- 3 whiteboard dry erase markers
- 1 Highlighter
- 1 Black fine liner or black Sharpie
- 1 Pencil eraser
- 1 Glue stick 36g or larger
- 1 display folder – for homework & notes

1 red and 1 blue biro (Year 5 & 6 only)

Home Kit – stays at home

- 2 HB lead pencils
- 1 ruler
- 1 small set of coloured pencils or textas
- Pencil eraser
- Glue stick
- Sml pair scissors

1 red and 1 blue biro (Year 5 & 6 only)

Dictionary if you don’t have computer

Optional – check with teacher

Drawing pencils, Drawing book
Different coloured pencils or textas
Coloured Sharpies
Gel pens

LABEL EVERYTHING CLEARLY

TWO small pencil cases let students find things more easily than one large one.

Phones (if needed) must be in a sandwich bag, labelled with student name and left at the office upon arrival at school.

Check your School Newsletter, Website or Schoolbag App. for notes and events so kids don’t miss out.

Projects

Please do not purchase supplies for projects before checking with the teacher, who can often supply cardboard, paints and other necessary materials.

Do not bring these to school

- Connector textas
- click pens
- white out or other corrector fluid
- bendy or metal rulers
- electronic devices (unless approved by the Assistant Principal)
- own football or soccer ball
- toys or other play items
- Aerosol (spray) products

School will supply

- starter pens and pencils
- one 30cm clear plastic ruler
- exercise books for different subjects
- display folder for class work
- drawing book
- dictionary and thesaurus
- iPads
- scissors
- art and project supplies
- sport equipment
- musical instruments
  - recorder, drums & guitar
- lettering books

If you are having difficulty acquiring any of these items please contact your child’s teacher. They can help.